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27-29 Cooden Sea Road,
Little Common 
East Sussex
TN39 4SJ

14 Harold Road
, Hastings, TN35 3NL

A rare opportunity to rent this detached and immaculately presented villa that is located on the outskirts of Hastings Old Town in
the highly sort-after Clive Vale area. This Exceptional property comprises four double bedrooms, large living room, open-plan
kitchen/dining room having integrated appliances, family bathroom and additional WC. Additional benefits include a variety of
contemporary double glazed and restored sash windows, gas central heating and stylish cast iron radiators and period features
and fittings, fitted with shutter blinds, also having garden to the front and rear with gated access to driveway and detached garage.
This property is being offered un-furnished and is available to rent now. An internal inspection is highly recommended.

£2,000 Per month 4 1 2
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Entrance door leading too:

Entrance Hall
Leading too:

Down stairs WC
Having vanity unit wash hand basin with mixer tap and low-level WC.

Open-Plan Kitchen/Dining Room
23.19 x 11.61 (7.01m.5.79m x 3.35m.18.59m)
A range of bespoke fitted cupboard units with drawers and marble
work surfaces, having integrated appliances that include electric oven,
microwave, electric hob, fridge-freezer and washing machine. An
island with inset stainless steel sink unit having mixer taps and leading
in to elegant dining area having feature industrial style light fitting with
additional spot lights.

Living Room
77'7" x 45'7" (23.65 x 13.90)
A spacious room with period fireplace having marble surround,
ornate cornicing and ceiling rose, superior light fittings and bi-folding
doors leading to the garden.

Master Bedroom
14.05 x 10.80 (4.27m.1.52m x 3.05m.24.38m)

Bedroom 2
13.95 x 12.43 (3.96m.28.96m x 3.66m.13.11m)

Bedroom 3
11.75 x 11.15 (3.35m.22.86m x 3.35m.4.57m)

Bedroom 4
11.75 x 11.15 (3.35m.22.86m x 3.35m.4.57m)

Bathroom/WC
Stylish suite comprising free standing roll top bath with traditional
mixer taps and shower attachment, separate walk-in shower cubicle
having waterfall shower attachment above, pedestal hand wash basin
having mirror above and WC with classic open cistern.

Outside
Benefiting from a good sized raised patio are and a separate area
that has been laid to lawn with an additional wooden decked seating
area. To the front of the property there is a front garden that has
been principally laid to lawn.

Garage
Gated entrance leading to driveway with space for several vehicles
and detached garage.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation
or warranty in respect of the property.
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